Adventure Construction Set
GETI'ING STARTED
It's important that you have a blank. fonnaucd disk on hand before you begin play. Once you load
llle game, lhc demo hcgi.ns. Click the mouse buttons, the Joystick button. or press any key to end
lhc demo.

Apple - Insert the pngram disk in drive I and rum on your compuLCr. If you have a Uc, you11 be
You're then asked if you have two disk drwcs and
how you want to control I.he program. lf you choose keyboard, use the cursor keys (or the IJKM
keys on • a plus) and lhc space bar.
Amiga - lf you <k>n't have an mitiaJiud disk. insm a Workbench disk md create one. then reset.
When "Insert Workbench Disk " screen appears. lf\SCJl lhc ACS disk. Press F6 tf you have onlv
one drive. lf you have a JOYStick. plug ll in to port 2.
Commodore 64 - Tum on the disk dnve and the oomputa and insc:n lhc ACS disk. Type
WAD "EA".8,1' md return.
IBM, TANDY (or compatible) - There is no pysuck or mouse option. Floppy disk
US<rs: Your ACS disk is unprolCCted. Yoo may make a working copy of lhc ACS program disk md
boot from your working copy. Boot your oomputa with DOS 2.0 or grea!cf. Put your ACS disk rn
drive A and lypc "A;" (cnta), then "ACS" (enter).
Hard disk users - To insWI. put the ACS disk in drive A and type
"A:" (cnta). then
"INSTAU. C:". (If your hard disk isn't drive C. replace C with the oorrect drive lcua.) To play,
type "CD \ACS" (enter), then "ACS". Do not use "Copy Your Advenrurc Disk" from the ACS Main
Menu. lnuead. LO start a different advcnwrc without losing I.he one in progress, exit from game
play, then a1 the C> promp< type "CD \ACS" (enta), then
"COPY ADVEN.HRD ftlename". "Filename" is your choice of eight or less letters by which to
remember tha! game. (ADVEN.HRD is the file created when you select "Make an Adventure Disk".)
To reload tha! game. type "COPY fUename ADVEN.HRD."
asked if you have a C'rickct sound peripheral.

HOW TO PLAY THE ADVENTURES ON THE ACS DISK
1be ACS Main Menu should oow be on your ICTCC'fl. The first time you use ACS you will need to
Make An Advenrurc Disk. A scponu: adventure disk is needed for each advenrurc.

J. Making .., Advcnrurc Disk - You need your ACS disk and a blank formaa.d disk (or one with
information you no longer nood).
Select Make an Advonture Dlsk.
Pick either River> of
Light or Aventuria and follow any promp<s that appear. (Note: This takes about ~ minutes 0n lhc
Apple and 20 on the Commodore 64. U you're using a single disk drive, you'll nocd to do several
disk swaps.) Playing an adventure dta.nges it. so be sure 10 ma.kc a copy of it before you play.
Select Copy Your Advonture Disk from the Main Menu.
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2. C reating a Character - Select Play an Adventure. then Crute a New rlayer. Choose a
picture to represent your character mld your adventure begins.
3 _ Reading !he On-Screen Status Rcpons - 1llc text across lhe bo•- of lhe screen changes as
you play. The wp line in the bv h~ the name of lhc character or crearurc whose tum it is and the
name of I.he area it's standing in. Below is a message wtuch tells how to proceed. On either side
arc bars which show lhc charaaer's 5lalUS .
4. Moving your Character •
Apple - Push lhe joystick in lhe desired dir-cction, or use lhc keyboard IS if you were using lhe

New Weapon - Readies a weapon for use. Picking up a weapon automatically readies it.
New Armor - Puts on or readies 1 piece of armor you're carrying.
Prom. - Displays your charac!OJ's ll'lilS, skills, llld lis1 of possessions.
Add Sonxone - Adds a char.clel' lo the adventure. Up lo 4 can play at once. A
from anotha ACS adventure comes with its a-aits and skills intACt. but wilhout
For IBM (and compatible) hard disk owncn: to copy a character from another
ldvcnrurc must finl be copied onto a floppy. Before you boot up the gune., from

cunor.
Amiga -

Retitt • Saves your character for later use or removes it ahogcthcr.
Save Game - Saves an adventure in progress ar)d continues play.
It is automatically invoked
when you enlc:f or leave a region (ucept on the Amiga). U your character dies during a gune. you
CC1 reinccnaLc it at I.he p::>inl where you last mcd Save Game.

While lhe mouse/joystick buaon is held down your character will move wwazd lhc X-

=
·
Commodore 64 - Push lhe joystick in lhe desired direction.
You may also use 2. 4, 6, and 8 on lhc
nwncric keypod for down, lcf~ right. and up, and 0 (or lhe 1nscn key) for lhc joystick bullOn.
"CITI G" lllmS lhe sound on and off.

IBM/Tandy • Use ihc cunor keys IO move 111<>und.

The bar on the left side of the screen shortens with e1eh move mnd also as time passa;. When the
bar is gone, that character's tum is over. If you try to move onto a square with impassable lCTTain
or 111 obltacle, your cha.ractcr won't move. U you move onto an object that you can pick up,
you're 1ald the name of lhe object being added IO your list of possessions. (A "Sorry, but you can't
cany more of those" message t0metimcs appears. If you need to pick. the item up in order to
move, drop the one you're canying finL) If you move into a creature and you have a mclce
weapon. a banlC is initial<d.
S. Exploring lhe World of an A.dvcnn= - Dilfcrmt sections of lhc map saoll inw view IS you
move. The world m1p can cover an uu of 40 x 40 squares, but you'll only sec to x IS squaru al
a time. Scatt<nd Uiout lhe world map ore doors inio regions wilhin lhe m1p.
6. Things You Can Do Durin& Your Tum - If you pess your button when it's your tum. a menu of
odditional options appean:
Mow - Removes the menu so you cct move your ch.lt'llcteJ.
Rest - Rest.ores some Life Force to a wounded chanctcr.
Fltt - Fires a missile weapon )'OU're carrying.
Use Objoct - lnvoli: .. a magic object you're c:mying. Magic objects always work. but some must
be dropped instead of used IO be activiated.
.
.
Drop Object - Drops a ~ to ICC if ifs magic or when you want IO •!Op carryinc 1c
Also lcu you put ii on a ponicut. oquorc you're adjooent IO. If you use this on the WO<ld map. lhe
object you drop will be losl forever &om lhll advcnrurc. If you drop an object directly on lOp or
)'OW" ch..ICter, it will 1ppear when you move off lhe square unless il was set 10 diHJ~>e,ar when
dropped. If it'• • macic hem which ii activated when dropped. you11 be the bcnefiaary of the
mapc spell.
u.. Powo r _ c- a spell )'OU po&SCS•· The grcau:r your power. lhe grcau:r lhe chance that
spells will wor1c.
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7. Some other machine-specific insll'Uetions:
Apple - To p11115C, press lhe buDon IO bring up character options. bu1 don'l choose anything until
you're ready IO go on. When music is playing while text is displayed. ~ss lhe buuan (or space
bu) 1wice to continue. Entering text lhe right/left cursor keys move the cunor within the text
line; the Rewm key moves the cursor to the next line; the Delete lcey on the lle and De back.spaces
and dclcios.
Amiga - To pause during the g11ne, click the Wait option. md click again to restart the game.
f.n&ering text the righr.llefi cursor keys move the cursor;. the Rcrum lcey moves the cursor to the
next line; lhe DcJcsc and Backspace keys crasc characi.en IO lhe left; !he FI key erases all lhe tcxc
Commodore 64 - To plUSC during lhe game, bring up lhe chllJaCtcr options bul don~ choose
my until you're ready lO p<>cccd. Entering texc lhe righl/left cursor key moves lhe cunor righ1
and lhe Shift plus righl/lcft cursor keys move the cum>< lefc the Rctum key moves the cursor to
lhe nex1 line; lhe DEL key backspaces and deletes.
IBM, TANDY (or compadbl<) Enlcring tcxc
lhc righl/lef1 cursor keys move wilhin lhe
text line; lhe En...- key moves lhe cunor lO lhe ncx1 line; lhe ~ key bocbpoces and
dclcuos. Aoppy users, while using Copy an Adventure: If your disk drive spins for ten minutes
withoul result. reboot. re-format the disk on which you wish to save your advcnblrc,, and try again.
To nit from pm• play: fim press lhe INS key, lhcn select lhe "Save Game" option. !hen
press lhe INS key again. !hen press lhe FI key, !hen woit for lhe CUl'T<nl lllm to finish. When you
aee the full saeen menu. you may tum off your computer, or put in a OOS disk and type C1rl-Ah-

Dcl to rchoo<.

SUMMARY OF TRAITS AND SKil..LS
Each character has values 1tSSipcd IO certain basic traits 1nd skills. 1bcse values determine how
the ch.ac:tcl'" moves and fights, how durable he or she is in baalc. and how powerful he or she is
with macic. (Note: ">" next to an item signifies a higher-than-avcraie rating and "<" siinifies a
lower-than-svcnge one. On C-64 and Apple look for lhe ·_I _ " or • - ,- • symbol.) Ratings chance
as your c:hanicter gains more expcricnoe.
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EXPLORING AVENTURIA; A TUTORIAL

TRAITS
A nonnaJ swung range

IS

10 lo 11 for all

traits

except speed, which

ts

6 to 7 .
I;

Ure Force and Constitution - An individual's
physic al durability (shown by the bar on 1hc
far righ1 side of the screen). Battle injuncs subcract from Life Force as docs being the victim of

I

certain spells. Some spells can add to Life Force. An individual dies when Life Force drops lO 0.
ConstituLion is the natural capacity for Life Force. Those wounded can restore Life Force by using
the Rcsl option. lf they don't rest, it takes 6 times longer for Life Force 10 return. (Muimum of
63 for Life Force and 31 for Constitution.)
Power and Wisdom
The higher the Power rating (shown by the bar on the near right side of
the screen), the grcaICr the chance spells will succeed. Those with higher Power ratings also figh1
bclter and arc more resistant to battle damage. On each tum, Power changes by a small amowil
towards that individual's Wisdom rating, which i.s the natural spell-casting ability . (Maximum of
127 for Power 1nd 31 for Wisdom.)
Strr~h • How much weight an individual can carry without slowing down.
If the movc:mmt bar
declines, but you're not a victim of a Nrcducc speed" spell and aren't next to any aggressive
.. unfriendlics", chances arc you're carrying too much sruff. Find a. magic bag or horse to do some
or the carrying. If you're wounded, your ability to cany things declines and returns as you heal.
(Muimwn of 31.)
Size - I..rger individuals are more powerful fighLerS while mu.Iler ones dodge and parry better.
Size does no1 chmge. (Muimwn of 31.)
O.xtcr1ty - High dcxlCrity increases the chUlcc thll blows will land, and with grutcr fon:e. Also
dclCrmincs how m1ny blows an individual can deliver. (Muimwn of 31 .)
Spttd • How far an individuaJ can move each n.un..
Speed can be permanently increased or
decreased by magic spells. Movement range (shown by the bar on the left side of the saccn) can
be dCICl'CUCd by trying to carry too much weight and by being adjacent to an aggressive a:nd
unfriendly characier. (Maximum of 15).

SKILLS
Skills can improve every time you use them successfully. Maximum nngc is 127 for all s.kills.
Nomial si.rting r111ge is 25 to 35 exocp< for Missile Skill (10 to 20) and Annor Skill (0).
Mlssll< SkW - The likelihood thal you1J hil your 1argel with a long-fl!lge weapon like• bow.
Dodj:e Skill - The probability that you can get out of the way of a shot from a weapon.
M•ltt SklU - The accuracy of your blows in close-fl!lge fighlS.
Parry SkW - Your ability to mcc< 111 opposing blow.
Armor SkJU - Your ability to overcome the disadvanLagcs of amor.
Maclcat Ddcose - At best, it ~ all blows or missiles from non-magical weapons or JT.duces
by ha!! the foroc of those thll sre magical.

.
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Before you can play, selCCl Make an Adventure Dlsk and make a disk: oomaimng the Land or
A venturi a.
I. Help Squares - Move into the first castle on the main map of AvcnruriL Move onto I.he square
mukcd with an .. H .. to call up a message. Help squGU appear throughout the rutorial.
2. Picking Things Up - Move up to the next room where then:'s a sword. Try moving on top of
it io pick it up.
3. Using Your Other Options - ~ the joystick buuon when it's your tum and a menu appears.
Sclcict Drop Object and drop the sword on a sqlW"C next to your charactci-. Move towards it and
pick it back up.
.
4. Dealing wilh Enemies - Move through the door and into the next room where a dragon waits
outside. To anaclc, move ouuidc the room and onto the dragon, pressing the button as prompted.
When (and if) the dragon rues, a lamp which it was carrying appears since those who die leave their
possessions. Be sure to pick it up.
S. Your Life Force Bar - Rest.ore this by wing the Rest option or by finding some place or item
which invokes 1n "lncre.a.sc Your Life Force" spell. In thi5 adventwc. the square marked by a cross
invokes such a spell when you bump into it. (fo be a bener fighrer, charge up your Life Force
before you go into banle.)
6. Your Power Bar - The Power Bar shows how much magical energy your character has. Moving
into the room at the right temporarily tx>osts your power so you can cast lhe "Summon Genie'"
spell that the dragon's lamp gave you. Try it (and stay in the room until the genie appean: and
gives you a valuable gifL)
7. The Profile Option - Select Profile to sec your character's traits. skills and possessions. You
already know about some of what's lisled here; the rest becomes ~~ ~gful as you &~
adventuring expcience. To continue, go through the door after rccc1vmg the gift from the gcrue.
You1J find yourself in the fir>• room of "Agen1 00111".

OTHER ADVENTURES IN THE LAND OF AVENTURIA
Secret Agcot 00111 - In !his adventure, you need to find a key Ind pass through • door to
reach the microfilm and the k:idnappcd girl being held prisoner. There are rwo enlnnCeS IO this
min.i-advcnwrc.
Sam Club, Private I - Try to find out who's lying and what ~ally happened. You also get the
chance t.o sec that doors can lead all the way ICl'OSS town. cspcc:ialJy when they're disguised as
subway trains and ems.
Allee In Wonderland - A good example
an idvenrure whc~ COitVcrUtion, not combat, tells
the tale. Confroru !he puuJe on how to grow big enough to reach the key llOp the glass table.
Washington Crosses th• D<lawar• - Try to get Washington across the rive<.
Deep, Dank Dungcoo - A 15-room advcncurc in lhe classic "'cxplon: a d~gcon" tradition.
In th• Nan Castle - Set in the cas~e of the enemy. your goal is to ge1 the secret plans l!ld
escape with them .
Sav• lb< Galny - Stop Wistrik the Evil from slealing all the crystile from the Planet of lrw
and disable the bomb that has mysleriously appeattd on the port engine pod of your ship.

or
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Galactic Agent - This full -length .dventurc is onJy available for the Amiga.
You must use
Copy an Adventure for this since it can't be created with the Make an Adventure option.

ACS do iL Use Type to tell ACS how you want lhe rooms in the regions LO look. Use Challenge
if you want lhe region to have a different difficuhy level from the workl map. Use the second
option from the top IO Jel. lhe number of regions ACS will build Sct it to Write • Completely
New Rrck>n for ca:h ~gion that you wmt. then set the neu n:gion to Lrave This and Later
Rc1:;IOD.J Empty.
Use Edit Another Rrglon to move from region to region to make these

RJvers or Ll~hl • 11Us is a full-length tdvennuc. Set in ancient Egypt. the goal is the essence
of Osiris, god of the dead Ind giver of eternal life. Yom quest begins in the valley of the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers . 1C you can find iL. there's a powerful weapon in Assur and a subst.ancc wilh
great healing power in the Ancient Valley where the old woman and hunter Uve.

settings.
7.
Now select Let ACS Write the Adventure. TI1is process Lakes a LittJe while so go do
something else while ACS 'works. Youll get a message when the new disk is ~ady . lmportanr.
playing an adventure changes it. so copy it now.

THE ACS CONSTRUCTION OPTIONS
Choose Construct an Adventure to access the lhrcc. main menu screens.

Startq Wllb an Exlst1nc Advtntun
Ltt ACS Finish Your Advtnture also scrambles old adventures into new ones. U you want
10 use the same map. change ACS Completely Redraws tht Map ID ACS Adds • Few
Doors to the Map. You can also decide how much you want to ch111ge each region with
Cont<nts
Only,
Ltavt
Rq:lon
Almoot
Unchanged
and
Sbu!Tle
Room
ShulTlt
Layout and Contents.
The only thing you can't select for a region which already cxislS is
Lrave This and Lakr Regions Empty.
When you'n: done with your changes, select Lrt
ACS Wr1k lbe Adventure.

Screen I.

Making Simple Ou111gcs - The farsl screen contains the options lhat let you chU1ge the
You can also choose Save
Your Work and Continue lD save and continue corarructing, San Your Work and Exit to
quit 111d •tart playing, and Loi ACS f1nlsb Your Adventun 10 let the program do the
constructing for you.

advc:nc:urc name, the byline, lhe introduction. and the r.heme music.

Screen 2.
Building the Mop and Regions - Sclo::L Do More D<talled Work from the farst
scrccn to work on the world map and on regiom and rooms. You can aute. and fill the map.
n:gions, and room<, as well as put in the doon which le.I from place to place in your adventure.

C~g and Editing Things, Cn:arun:s and Graphics - Select Do More Detailed
Screen 3.
Work again "' add and edit the Master Crearun: List. the Master Thing List. U1d the Masttr
Graphics SeL You can &lso copy or cnsc particular parts of existing advenrurc disks.
ASKING ACS TO BUILD ADVENTURES FOR YOU
To have ACS make 111 ldvcnture disk. seloct Make •n Adventure Dlsk from the ma.in option
sa= 11r1d follow the insuuctions lhat appear.

EDITING AND CONSTRUCTING ADVENTURES
I

!

The five fundamental prosnm pans are:
The World Map - Shows lCrTain of various types and doors to and from the map regions.
Maps of cteh region - Shows an overview of aU the rooms in e.:h region, and then of each room
in detail.
The Master Thing List • Shows a rooonl of every basic prop and special eITo::L
The M&Slef Creawre List - Shows 1 record of every basic creatun:.
Mastcr Graphics Set - contains pictun:s of terrain. things and crcarun:s.

Then select Construct an Adventure and Let

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION TIPS AND TECHNIQUES

ACS Finish Your Adventure.
I. Enter Advcntun: name. Author byline. and Mop Name - or let ACS do ii for you.
1. The "Mood" seuinc helps ACS detcrmine oppropriaie names and musical themes. Move the
cunor into the Mood opcion and 5elc:ct the mood you w11r1L
J. Move the cunor to OlaJlen&e and move the joystick (or use the cunor keys) right and left
until you have Lhe seaini you waru. The nnie goes from "I Easy" 10 "10 Hard." This will affo::t
hin1I and enoount<n.
4. The Goal of U1 advenrun: is to find some particulor object. Select Goal 11rtd then select 11rt
object from the list which _ . . - or let ACS do it for you. Move left for a new lisL
5.
Den\ change ACS Compldely Redniws the Map.
Chm&• ACS Tries to U.. Only
D<llned Thln;s to ACS Crea!H Several Jl>ew Thlnes only if you'n: starting wilh a spor>e
mutcr list and you ww ACS to add IO iL
6.
(Optional) Use Edit Recloa Attrlbutes 10 tcU ACS how m11r1y 11r1d what kinds of n:1ions
you want in yoor adventure. You can have up lO IS diffcrau regions and c:.an name each one, or k:t
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1. 1be fasrest way to learn about the ACS construction options is lO modify an adventure you've
spent some time playing.
1.
Do some bvwsing and planning befo~ you slaft conslJ'UCting.
Pick one of the basic
consrruction sets and spend some time browsing through the Master Lists to sec wh11's available.
3. Pay anention lo the pace of your adventwe. Some actions Lllce the computer long..- to perform
than others.
Also pay attention to the order in which things occur, like when • message is
displayed in associati<in with • spell.
4. Pay aaention LD the level of difficulty in your advcnrun:. Don't make things 100 hard at the
OUISCL

5.

Use the work you put into one tdvenrure as a starting place for others. Begin with a disk
containing that tdventurc and use the Erase Part of the Adwnture option to get rid of the
pmu you don"t want. You can also copy graphics from one tdventure to another. Select Copy
Graphks From Another Adveotun, then select the option you want and follow the
instructions as they appear.
. 7.

6. Back: up, datc, and

name )'Ol.D: work al

you pick when you place one of these in

1 room).
The Music and M....ge Cus10m Spoces - Choose the puticular text or music which will be
by the above spell.
3. The Rid the Room CuslOm Spoce · Tells ACS whll 10 r<move from the room what the spocc is
ICCivatcd. This can reveal an objccl by removing wh1.1 had covered iL
4. The Flight Spell • By ilScl! it does oothing, but you set some larain IO be open only IO
own= of Right Spell.
S. The Decoder Custom Spocc • Available in the Spy/Myslery set, this di.splays text whenever a
Coded Mcasage is dropped on iL

the end of each session to keep your adventure library in

2.

onler.

i-oduccd what the space is octivOU>d

MAGIC SPELLS
Magic Spells arc both 1 c1.1egory of Lhings in thcU own right and $OmcLhing which can be hooked
Magic Items, Portals (doors), Obstacles and Spaces. Each Magic SpeU can displ ay 1 short threeline message when it's invoked.

IO

I. Kill AU But Ill Owner of ... (you pick the thing from your MasLCr Thing List).
Summon/Bmi.sh CrcalUrc ...(pick the cr-carurc from your MasLCr Creature List).
Bmi.shmcnt
happens immediately and banished aca~ take their possessions with them. Swnmons will not
be answered until the following b.lm
3. lncrcue Magic Dcfcnse But Not IO Better Thm...(pick this from four possibtitics). Al its besL
a magic: defen.se completely absorbs blows from normal weapons and reduces damage from magic
wcopon.s by half.
4.
Dcausc Magic Dcfensc But Not IO Wor>I! 1lwl... (pick this from four possibilities). The
oppooi"' of the previous spell.
S.
lncrcue the Victim's ... (pick Cortstitution, Saenglh. Dexterity. Speed. Wisdom. Dodge skill.
Parry slcill. Annor slcill. Mclee slcill or Missile slcill). Traits arc increased by I poinL skifu by 5.
6. Dcausc the Victim's...(pick from the above list). Opposito of previous spell.
7. Chmge Power of Victim by ... (spccify a number between -63 IO ~). AU changes io Power arc
tomponry since an. Individual's Power automatically clwigcs in the dim:tion of his Wisdom each
2.

tum.

Chmge Life Force by... (spccify a number between -63 to ~3). Like the previous spcl~ except
Ufe Fon:::e docs not decay when it's greater than Constirution. A pennanenc lncrcasc: in life Force
can only be lost in banlc or IO another spell.
9. Give IO Victim (pick the thing from your MasLCr Thing List). One use is IO give a Magic Spell
IO a hero/player or cr-calUrc.
10. Display Long Message (up IO 8 lines long, 32 chsncters per tine). Tells the player/ch.aracter
about a special object or oc:curencc. or gives a clue.
11.
Play music (sclcct from 30 dilTcrcnl possibilities).
Choices I
to 12 an: sound effects.
Oioiocs 13 IO 30 are musical themes. Choices 14 IO 17 continue IO play until another choice is

3.

ectivatcd.
ll. Rid Room of Every Unccried ... (pick the thing from your Master Thing List).
D. Add IO Room One (pick the thing from your Master Thing List). Docs just whal it says.
14. Activarc AU Things al This Place. Useful for selling off a series of spells.
15. Do no<hing. Displays • &hon message .. the bottom or the =
but docm't do anything
else.

SOME SPECIAL THINGS AND THEIR USES
I. The Do-AU Spaces and Obstacle • The Do-AU Walk Spaoc is octivOU>d whenever someone walks
on it and the Do-AU-Bump Obstacle when someone bumps inlO iL Any spells below it an: lh<n
octivaLed. 1# .Do-AU.Carry Spoce is octivated only by someone carrying a puticular item (which
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MAP REFERENCE GUIDE
To work with the dilfm:m maps. select Do Mor• Detailed Work. then Edit World Map.

I. Draw World Map • The Icier """"'1gle IO the right of the map represents the whole map; the
smaller cne. inside rqJR5Cntl the rectiori visible on the sc:rccn.. Move the a.nor onto the map and
egallut the edges of the map IO sec how the two rectangles intcncL 1be square on lhe k>wcr right
a>nta.Uu: a piCWR of the tern.in type that cm be added (if you move the cursor up i.nI.o the map area
n:! prcu the button). Moving the cursor into the menu md to the left calls up a new terrain

[

l

pidure.
1. Olmlge Map Name . Lets you type in a new map name.
l. Change Definition of Map Terrain - RcpcalOdly select Terrain # IO move among the 16
possibilities. Select Ciwl&< Plctutt 10 change the picture for the terrain type.
Name lets you
raume the terrain. Use the fourth tine IO del<lmine if the terrain is pusable or whether it invokes
a spell when crossed.
4. Movcmcrit Off Edge of Map ls/ls Not Pcrmined - If you permit movcmcrit off the edge of the
map. lhc top ad bottom and left ad right edge are aeau:d as though they ,..,. joined 10 each
ochcr.
S.
Move EnlnnCc to the Adventure - Selects the spot whcro ail new odvcnn=s will start,
rqardJcas of when lhcy on: odded ., the game.

REGION REFERENCE GUIDE
To work with recions. first select Do More Detallcd Work ad then the option you Wanl
con have up ., IS regions.

You

L Addin& a Region - Select Add Rqloa and type in a Mme. Continue using Add Room until
you have the rooms you wanL To pul things ad cn:atura in the rooms as you go along. select
the EdH Room oplion. See the Room Ref"""°" Guide for deail on working with rooms.
2. Editinc a Rqion - Select F.dll a Rqion ud lh<n choooc the one you wllll Oianic the

n:cion'• name or add ad edit rooms.
ROOM REFERENCE GUIDE
0 - a rqion that the room is or will be in. You can have up IO 16 rooms per region.
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Adding a Room - Select Add • Room and • small Oashing square appears.

Move the square

w-you~the~end-the-w-~-the~w-the~

grow in size, then p-css the button and name your room. If you want to connect the new room to
its neighbor with a normal two-w1y door, position it so they shan a c:onvnon wall.
2. Dclelinc • Room - Select O.leu Room, ploce the cunor in the room end press the bunon.
u you occidently delete the d.. tin•tion or I onc-w1y
ACS bonishe& oil crul\U<S who plSS
lhtough the door Ind places all charac&.cn: who pass through it on the world map at the advcnrure's
starting point.
J. Editing a Room - Select Edit Room and use the cursor to identify the room you w1nt to edit.
Aft.er &electing the F.dlt Contents option. select. each option u often as you w1nt 1nd follow the
inslJUCtions IS they oppcar.
D•leu Thine gets rid or something.
Eumln• Room shows
wlw's llreody there.
Sel<d Wall Picture lets you choose new woll po!l<mS.
Add Many
Thlni:s puts down multiple copies or I thing that you choose from your Mosier Thing llit while
Add On• Thine puts down just one. Add c ...aturo lets you choose l'rom your Mosier Cl'Cl!UrC
List.
4. Changing Room Nane - Cange ~ rwne lets you muunc your ~.

""°'·

See the Cre&tlD"e Rcfcrcnc.e Guide for information on cdi.tin& the room's acarures.

DOORS REFERENCE GUIDE
You can have up to 32 onc-wmy doors on
regions. or ID other locations on the world
leading back to locations on the world map.
map until you've built the regions you Wall
Moro D•tallod Work.

the world map. These doors may lead IO
ITllJ>. You can also pl1CC (in rooms) up to
Generally, you won't want to add doors to
lhcn IO lead IO. To '#Ork on doon, first

rooms in
32 doon
the world
select Do

1. Adding Doon w the World Mop - Select Edit World Map ond then Drow Worid Map.
Aip through the 16 tcrrrain choicos until you come w the doo<s. T arain types 13-16 ae one-w1y
doors rcgadlcu of their p\cturc1 or names. Move the C\D'SOf' into the map and to the spot where
you want lhc door, then press the buaon. On world maps, putting down nc.w terrain ~lacc.s
existing terrain. When you U:i a door, ACS prompts you throu&h th.e proc:u.s of reUin& it where
you want the Mor to come out
2.
Adding Doon in • Room - Seleel F.dlt Rq:lon. R•glon to Modify, Edit Room, F.dlt
Contents. ml then Add One Thine.
From the Master Thine List. choose the Porul
category. T....,.woy doors can only be ploood on 1 woll shaed by an odjlCCRI room. Onc-w1y doon
can k.d IO other places in the umc n:cion. to othez' ree:ions. or to the world map.

CREATURE REFERENCE GUIDE
You can have up lO 128 creatures in a Mui.er Creature List and customize each creanae to have its
own characteristics. No more than 16 can occupy a rc&ion at once. Afta 16, creatures stop
mswcring "summon crcaru.re"' spells.
Random CR.aturcs periodically di.nppc• from off-screen
~.

• JO .

Before you work with your aea<urcs, here is some helpful infonn1tion.
CreabJre Profile - You Cal act the trait and skill nwnbcn 1nywhcre between 0 a:nd the maximum.
Hold down tho buttton while moving the stick. Keyboud ...,, prus • .• or ·; keys . (U you set
Speed w 0, the c:rulUR'• rwm will not be displ1ycd during iu tum w move.) To cok:ulote how
much a chatKler or creature's stn::ngth will let it carry, subuact Life f«ce from Corutitution tnd
divide by 2. then sub<nct your 81lSWer l'rom Strength end multiply that result by 100. For full
speed. carry lc11 Ihm half thot weight Crcllures are smart if their Wisdom is grcoter than 14 ond
dumb if it's Jc.1 than 6.
Before you cm n:ady a weapon or minor, you must edd it to lhc crearure's inventory with Chance
or Esamlno r.....iom. The Mimic option lcts the aeaturc mirror iu opponent's IClions.
To SCI the creature's strategy (or pononality~ use the three itans on the sintegy line. A aea<urc
which i.& Aepuive and either Brave or unwounded (Life Fon:e equal &o or exceeds Corutiwtion)
will behave u 1 fighter. A c:rulUR which is Pcooeful or which is both Cllltious and wounded (Life
fon:e is lea than Constitution) will behave IS 1 slinkcr. A crcarure who is injured will I) turn
neutral if currently friendly; 2) tum 1ggrcssive if currently pcoccful; or 3) tum into an enemy if
azm::ntly a an.art, auressive neutral.
The rollowin& shows (in order or pru=na:) whit Clch wiJ1 lltocit end seek

IS I

torgct:

FJ&iuer enemy - Allaeb char..:iers, friends. neutnls. end thieves. Seeks choract<n, 1ge=sive
friends. ~I friends, exits, 1ggreuive ncutnls or thieves, puccful ncWrals or thieves and gold.
Slink.er enemy - Sotb pacicful or agrusivc enc:nU.:a. exits or gold.
Fichter friend • Attacks cncmi.es. neutrals or thieves.
Seeks: aggressive enemies, 1ggrcssive
nc:ulrlh., pacefu.l cncm.ie&, 1gg:rcssive thieves., ch.mw::ten, or exits.
Slinker &iend - Socks charw::un or exits.
Fighter neucral - Auack.s ch..rlCLcn.. aggressive friends, pcKCful thieves, aggressive enemies. and
.,ybody che.
Secb qg:rcssive friends or enemies, aggtessive thieves, peaceful friends or
enemies. pacicful thieves. 1ggiasive or pcoceful ncuttals, gold, or exits.
Slinker neutral - Socks exits.
Fichter thief • Attac:b anybody in the w1y, but will avoid peaceful enemies, friends or neub"als. if
possible. Secb trClsUrcs, &old. or exiu.
Slinker thief - Sccb trcoswa. 1old. or exiu.
1. Addin& a Crea1Ure - To add crutures w your Master Creature List. scleel Do Mor• Detailed
Work twice, F.dll Maskr Us< ol Creatures, then C&"Oau a Croatun.
Fill in the prome
inform.llion foe )'OUI" new aeature. If lhcre's no sloe. available, sclec:t a acarurc you no kJngcr need
ad ed.il it inlO a new acaD.JR..
2. Editin& a Cruiun: - You will use the same options as when addini, except you scleel F.dlt a
cr..ture. O...ge any or the informotion on the prome ......... Noce: wi.... you c:han&e I
au111re's chlnctaistica in the Master List of Creatures, the chances an:n't reflected in the crcorurcs
that already exisl in the odvcn-.
- 11-

3. Pulling Random Crutures on lhe World Map - Selc>cl Do Mor• O.tall<d Work. Edit Map
Creatures. then choose a creature. The first line lets you choose Lhe terrain type in which the
a-carure oppurs, lhe oecond lets you edit its traits, Ind lhe third detmnincs lhc frt<jUCllcy of i"
cppearmcc.. Once the crearurc is added, il can't be removed. You can, however, set its appearance
frequency to 0 or edit it into a di!fen:nl creature.
4.
Editing a Room'• Random Crcarure - Select Do Moro Detailed Work. Edit Rrglon. FAit
Room and, fowly, FAit Room's Random Cruture. The fim line lets you 1elcc1 lhc random
~ lhe second lclS you edit its traits, and lhc third dco:nnines lhc &oquency of i" apparanoc.
5. Grouping Crcarures in Categories - You can divide )'OlD' Muter CRaturc List into 8 smaller lists
io make it easier to lhink about the kinds of acarures you have. To change the name of a creature
category, 1elce1 Do Moro O.tall<d Work twice, FAit Marur List of Creatures. !hen
Chance Creature Class Names. Select the name you want to cMngc and type in • new one.

Additiorial Movement and Bchavior Rules
a) A aca1llrC docs not get • tum until a char&eter cnt.cn: its room.
b) No crcarurc will move onto any space or obstacle. Crwurcs will move onto doon only if lhc
doors have no Do-All Rid Room oc Add to Room spells. Ind if lhcy lead ID wmeplacc in lhc same
region.
c) Creatures will not pM:.k up magic items, we.pons or annor. AU crcarures. except friends and
stinker neutrus, will pick up gold. Only thieves will pick up treasure.
d) Most crcalW'<s will go towmd a less desirable goal if it'1 closer Ihm a more desirable one.
c) No slinkcr will an.ck or cast a spell. A slinking, woundod crcan.R will sce1c an ex.iL

O Smart crearures will cast a rpcll on lhcir target iC lhey have an appropriate spclL or we a magic
itan. if !heir Pow<1 is ot least as grut as their Wisdom.
cl An overburdened crcarurc will drop a magic item. a trcarurc, oc gold.
h) A Q"Cab.D"e will ready a mcke weapon if next to a foe; a missile weapon if fUrthc:r away.
i) The milsik nuy hit myone in lhc line of fuc.
j) A friend who selects a chancter u a god IJld who is nCJ.t to the character will drop a magic
ican if i1 has one.
k) Crcarures cannot cast lhc following : Do Nolhing, Rid Room of All .... Add 10 Room One. ...
Activote All 1bincs.... Display Message, Play Muiic.

TIUNGS REFERENCE GUIDE
You can have up to 128 lhi:ngs on

1n

advcnrurc's Master Thing List

Adding a Thing - Selcct Do Mon 0.tallcd Work twioe, !hen FAit Tb~ . Now select
Add Thin&. Once you add a thin& to yOAJr list. you can'l ranove it or change how many an
individual can own. but you can edit it in1o a completely different thing within lhe nrne category.
U you run ow of room. edit l<lm<lhing you no longer need. Sec below for a category of thin&•·
1- Editin& a 1bing - Same as adding, except you sclcct FAit Thlni:s. (Note: If lhe =
is not
visible on lhc gcarshift menu polh. !hen you are in an editing option. Follow lhc instructions on
lhc line immediately above lhe wordl "Edit Anolh<1 TI!ing" .) 1bings will appear grouped as
follows:

'°'

Trcaruru - You can
!heir wd&)u. !heir value, Ind whelh<r !hey will di.appear if dropped. Gold
ii alwaya found on a brand new list Otange the picnae and name when you want IO replace the
gold 1undmd. Individuals can carry more gold lhan odt<J items.
Magic Itenu - These .re treasures with magic spells attached to them. The spell can be invoked
when lhc item ;. picked up and/or used oc dropped.

w..

w..

Missile
pons, M•i..
pm1 and Annor/P°"er (ICt between 0 Ind 31) is a mcuurc
of lhc domagc a wcopon will do, oc in lhc case of armoc, of lhe domage it will prevenL A !tack
Adjustment (ICt betwocn -JS~ Ind <40% for weapons and -65 Ind +10% for annor) cocnbines
wilh a c:honcitr's weapon or llrTllOr UiU to dct.ennine how lilcoly his oc her blows oc milsilcs will
hil lhdr mn
Cba~ o( Braoklnc (ICI between 0 and JS~) determines lhc lilcolihood Iha!
die weapon er armOI' will break when it's used.
Macie/Not Mack dcl<:rmincs how ruocessful lhe wcopon will be 1&ains• m1&ic dcfcnscs.
Can Be Used By
Usable Only By Owner is foe items like clawi;, tcclh. fists. etc.
Anyoo• U Owner Dies means lhc character will leave lhc item when lhcy die. Ran~• is lhc
number of spaces that minile1 will trucl.

Magic Spells - 1bey're only invoked when a chanc:tcr or acaturc casts it and has enough power
and/or luck ID do so. When spells are invoked by a space oc obstacle or by dropping an object on
a space. !hey tal:e effect ., !hot 1pace or obstacle. A spell !hot applies to an individual will affcct
the dropping chancl.,- if lh<Je ;. no one on lhc selected space. When lhcy'rc east oc invoked by
lhc US<: of a Magic Item. lhc c:hancur choolCS the target of lhc spell. Magic Items which invoke
spells when picked up take cffccl where they were, or !hey act on lhc one who picked lh<Jn up.
Portals (cloon) - They may rimply allow P'"1&e. or invoke a spell whenever lhcy're puled
throu&}\. They can be set to allow passage only for thou .,ho own or don't own • thing you pick
from lhc Master 1bing List. Portals can be two-way oc one-way (no-return) passages.

Spaces and Custom Spaces - These lhings offer a way to pul spells and barriers in a room without
using a door. They can be made to invoke any •pell (wilh or without dropping oomelhing on ii) or
an be scl to bor pas1age. This can also be wed as a place where an individual can drop one lhing
and get bad: anolh<1, To a-caie this cffcc~ scl line S to "Invoke Spell When Thing Dropped H..-e·
then set line 7 to "Add To Room ~ ..". While !hey can be associated wilh a spell apd • thing.
you cannot wait until placing them in 1. room to pick both. One or lhe other must be specified
during c:oc>struction of lhc CUs10m Space.

I.

Obotaclcs and Custom ObOlaclcs - To make a place impas<ablc, put an obstacle lh<Jc. If you want
lhc obotacle ID be temporary, .. , ii to disappear after lhc lint time it's bumped into. Spclb can
also be invoked when an obstacle is bumped into. To chootc a different spell modifier each time
you put a oopy in a room, use CUslOm Obotaclc.
Slm'CS and Room Floon - The picnn you assign to Room Floor will be used for lhc floor of ev..y
room. When you pl.:e 1. Sto~ in a room. your things list appcan so you can select I.he store's
inven&ory.
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J.

Si.eking Things on One Space - The lut thing you put down is cxocuuod fll'SL

H= arc some

rpocial effects:
A)
Dlse ... - !)"Activate All Things .•."
Space, 2)'1n=asc We Force by 10 Temporarily"
Spoce. 3)"Docmise We Force by 10 Permanently" Spocc. The charoct..- leaves the square with the
same amow\l of We Force he or she entcrM with. but now 10 units will tick away at lhe n.tc of 1
ID1it t:Yery few D.sns - about twice as fast as Life Foroe regenerates when less than Constitution.
8)
Udnc Endless MLISk Th<mes - Whenever you use Lei ACS Flnlsh the Adventure,
it places the goo! of the odvcnrurc on IOp of a si.:k which gives musical aooompanimcnl whik you
read the congrawlarory message. This contains I) the treasure/goal; 2) 111 "Activate All Things .. ."
sp.ooc; 3) a "Play Music" 11pace set ID play the endless Iheme; 4) a "Display Message" space set
"' display a conp.iulatory page or tex~ 5) a "Play Music" spoce SC( " ' play a shon flllfarc.
After the character picks up the object and then moves onlt> the space. the Do-All spcU puts
evcrythin& inlo mocion.
C) Let Theft e. LJi:bt - Here's how It> =ate the effect of shining a light int0 a dark room.
Pleoc objects in the room and caver lhem widt "1nvUiblc Coven", lhc:n put the following st.ck at
the room's cnlrmOC: I) an ·Activate All Things .. ." Space; 2)
an "Open only ID ownen of a
Lantern/Rids I.he room of all uncarricd covers" Cwtom Space set to display the message. ·vour
light shinca inll> every nook IJ1d cranny"; 3) 111 "Open only IO those who don't own a hmtcm"
spoce set with a do nothing
spell which dUplays the message, "You can walk forward. but it's quite dark hcTc." The Do-All
Space lets both passage eonditions talce cffcd but continues only with the llJlCU lh" was acruaUy
invoked.

GRAPmcs REFERENCE GUIDE
Thc piclW'C possibilities (which you scroll through for terrain. cha:racten. QU!Urcs and things) arc
grouped oruo 3 saoens. To get It> those screens. seloel Do More DeWlcd Work twice, then
Edit Graphics. Use Edit Another Group or Pictures IO change the =

t. Editing a Picture - Move the cur.ior back and fonh along the Edit Anotbtr Plctul"O line 11
the bJaom so select different pictures. If you w1nt to draw a new picrure_ select a blank space on
the page or ensc a picture.
2. Drawing - Move the cunor from the menu int0 the magnified version of the selecuod pi=.
Hold the buncn 10 put down & blocl: of the CX>lor cumnuy outlinod in the selecting box.
J. Selocting a Different Color - Draw Another Color lets you aclect from the four available
color cho.,...
Cbqe Paint Color /Hue changes the color in the selecting recumcle.
The
paint oolor in the IOp left changes the bocl:ground color. All pictures using the changed color arc
affeaed.
4. Changing the Hue - Move the°"""' rcpeatcdly inll> Hue ID change the value of the color.
5. Erasing a PiclW'C - Select the bacqround color (!Op left) and draw over everything with that
color.
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Graphic No1e1;

On the Apple _ "Use Other Paleue" leu you choose between • 4-<:.olor and 6-oolor palett.c. Using
the 6-oolor pa.Jette can be tricky since mixing non-c;:omplementary colors on lhe same line can
produec unexpected results. Study the gnph.ic sets for the "Rivers of Light" for ideas on how to
use the 6--0olor palclle.
On the Amiga - There arc 32 colon: to choose from. ACS uses the bottom row 50 be Clf'Cful when
usi:ng them because you may make some or the displays han:I to view. Changing the background
color may a1Jo make the displays hard to view . Otangc Cokm changes the hue of any colon
c1iclc "'>.. m:t "<"' 10 i:na'C&sc and decrease oolor values. Yoo can't use DeluxePaint in ACS .
You can page through the images by selecting the Edit More Pictures option.
Additional
options D:lude:
Erase - Enses all of the cum:ruly selecuod pictun: with the cum:ntly sclccud color,
Save - Saves the currmt picture in a clipbo.00 mca that's shown at lhc bottom of the editing
ICRICn.

R.cswrc - Rcpla:es the cum:ruly selected picture with the contenrs of the clipboard.
Swap - Switdtes the contcnl5 of the clipboanl with the cumntly sc10Cled picture.
On the IBM - On a CGA display adaptOr. selecting Chan:e Paint Color /Hue ll>ggles between
two color palettes. On EGA or Tandy, this option lets you go through the 16 available colors.
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Write ID Ken St. Andre, ACS

ADDITIONAL AMIGA INFORMATION
Gettlni: Started
Start your A.nup wilh your Kickslart disk as you nonnally would. You need at lust one blank, in1hahtcd dat to use
as an ad.ven1urc cbsk. w,lb ACS. I( you donl hive a 1rullal1icd dul:: available, insert a Workbench disk and crc:uc one .
(Sec your Ami1a u,u G.Ud.u for mfonnal.Joa on 1ruua.lmn1 disks..)

Once you h.avc one or more anitializ.cd disks ava.ilablc, reset your Amtga with Control-Ltfl-Amiga-Rlght- Amii::i .
and when the "Insert Workbench Disk- screen appears, insert your A.dwnsw~ Co1t.1Vwcti01t Sd program dut . After :1
few moments the ACS title screen appcan and the demo bceins. 0.ck either or tbc: mouse bunons, a 1oysa1ck bunor..
or press any tcy to leave the demo and Slut ~CS.

Main Menu Commands
Main menu commands arc issued by using the ruoction keys at the top of the Am1ga keyboard.
function keys and thc11 rcsulbng Khans are:
FI:
Fl:
F3:
F4:
F5:

The six m:un menu

Creates an adventure on a blank. 1nitiahzed disk.
Makes a bK.k:up c.opy of an c:usung adventure duk.
EntcD advcnrwe consuuct.Jon mode.
Lets you play an cx1Sl1n1 adventure on an advcnlute dJsk..
Toggles bc1wccn a mouse: ID port I (lh< mouse wtll only work ID port I) and
a JOystict 1n port 2. or J0)'Sl1cts 1a both ports. The dcfaull is the mouse and
Joystick setting.

F6:

Toggles belweea one or two disk dnvcs..
dnvcs; press F6 10 cha.nee lO one dove.

The default setting is for lwo

Tips
I. NnttcJect a d1st while a disk driYC"s red. "'in-use"' light is on. Ooinl so can rnult in damaged dtsb. Change: the di.sks in the drives
only when prompted or when the: in-use light has gone out .

2. TM Am1p vcnion of ACS conuiru an additional adventurt entitled "GalaC1ic Agent .. that i.sn' mentioned in the ACS manual.
.. Galaclte Agent .. cannot be created with the Mah An Adnnlurt option from the main menu. Use COpJ An Adnnlure to copy
..GalactK" Aaent"' ohto your own adYCnture disk. The CopJ An Advtnlurt feature requires an already 1n11ialiscd disk as docs tht
M•kt An Adnnlwt option.
J. At the bcainning of PlaJ An Advtntun mode. you arc asked to choose the: device that will control yourcharat1en by prcssinaa
bunon on the device you want to use. Th11 means that you can choose a mouse for editing and aJOYSllclt for play without hav1n1 to
unplua cithtr To move your charaC1ers with tht mouse: dunna play mode. place the X-cursor on your char1C1cr's dcs1ina11on. Click
either mouse button to make the charac1er move Each chck of the mouse bulton moves lhc charac1er once.

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
1820 GaWway DriYO, San MalBO, CA 94404

